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Description
M OST wing mass formulae1-2 are based on statistical in-formation. As a consequence, these formulae usually
have good accuracy only on a restricted set of wing data. A
theoretical wing mass derivation based on a simplified concept
model of a wing is presented in Ref. 3. This method takes
into consideration all the details of the aircraft wing, including
complicated geometry and concentrated loads, such as the
engines. Formulae to estimate mass due to swept moment,
mass due to twist moment, and mass due to shear are pre-
sented below. The mass of other wing components, which
total about 30% of the wing mass, can be estimated by known
methods.1'4 The reader is referred to a complete and detailed
derivation in Ref. 5.
The geometry of a subsonic aircraft wing with span b is
shown in Fig. 1. We define the inboard wing as the part of
the wing between the fuselage joints. It is assumed that the
inboard wing section is not tapered and not swept. The mid-
board wing is the part of the wing between the fuselage joint
and the sweep joint. The outboard wing lies between the
sweep joint and the wing tip. We consider that the aircraft
has no inboard wing concentrated loads, has nm /-numbered
midboard wing concentrated loads, and has n0 /-numbered
outboard wing concentrated loads. The relative mass of each
load is \mlc or ?mjc (i.e., m'c or mjc is the mass of both sym-
metric loads located in both parts of the wing). The relative
coordinate of a concentrated load (absolute Z' or ZJ coor-
dinate divided by half-span) is z'c or z{.
The estimated relative mass of the wing structure is
mw = ktm(m mri mai mfla (1)
The formulae to estimate relative masses of ribs mrib, ailerons
mail, load-free skin rask, and flaps mflap are presented in Refs.
1,2, and 4. The twist moment factor ktm is
ktm = 1 +
Q.015V]4(1 + 2A,)
(1 -I- A,)cos A (2)
where A is the aspect ratio, A, is the taper ratio to wing tip
(wing tip chord divided by wing root chord), and A is the
half-chord wing sweep.
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Fig. 1 Wing geometry.
The relative masses of structure counteracting the bending
moment and shear are
Plower , Pup
lactic 4pT
mQ = 0.1 mM (3)
where p,ower and pupper are densities of lower and upper panel
structural materials, gd is the design overload factor, a is grav-
itational acceleration, JJL is the mass of the aircraft, and p is
wing loading. The approximate value of effective airfoil thick-
ness coefficient ET is
1.1 4!T,2T2 + T3
1.2 • • 1.4 (4)
where Tl is the first spar height, T2 is the maximum airfoil
height, and T3 is the most rearward spar height. The values
of actual stresses averaged over the lower panel volume
^act lower an<^ tne values of actual stresses averaged over the
upper panel volume cractuppcr can be obtained from the statistics
of an aircraft with approximately the same mass, size, and
manufacturing quality. These values also can be estimated as
= Slower . = ^tt upper ( C\
"act lower £. fc > "act upper i » > \J)
^s/lower man 'Vs/uppcr man
where the coefficient &5/lowcr is the lower panel ultimate stress
Slower divided by the permissible fatigue lower panel stress,
kiupper is uPP^r panel ultimate stress o-Muppcr divided by the per-
missible fatique upper panel stress and the manufacturing
coefficient kman has expert value within bounds presented in
Table 1. The value of fcman decreases when the dimensions
and mass of aircraft are increased. If the absolute root wing




(A, - z,) - zf)
(6)
where tr is the root relative thickness; \s is the taper ratio to
the sweep joint (chord at sweep joint divided by root chord);
zs is the relative coordinate of sweep joint; and zyis the relative
coordinate of fuselage joint. The coefficients KMo, KMm, and
KMi in Eq. (3) are
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*:*,„ = - Z. ~ z,)
2
M° (h, - h,)cos A0 3(*. - h,
1 - A,
h? h, h] 3T - 2
m
,(l - Ar) + A, 9z, -f 6(z, - zf) + 2(1 - z,).
A,
zs(l - A,) + A, H- 1 (1 + ifc)(zs - zf) + (ifc + i/f,)(l - zs) 9zf + 6(zs - zf) + 2(1
/7-z-T(*.-*.) + *ATI
» ( l - ) c o s A
9zf -f 6(z5 - zf) + 2(1 - z,)
2
- zf)
- 2*, + r*,2 - A? A (A.)
z,(l - A,) + A,
(1 - z,)(l - A,)
:,(! - A,) + A, +
6(zs - zf) + 2(1 - z,)
2(1 - z,)m:
,)(! - z,) 9zr + 6(zs - zf) + 2(1 - z,)
3V '
h mfu
- A,) + A, - zr)
m
- 2 «i *i - — (1 - A.) + /zs
- 2A,)
~ zf\zs ~ zf ~
(z. -
z,(l - A,) + A, + 1
- z,)(^ +*)(z. - zf) + (1 - z,)2
',)(! - z,)
(z, - z,)2 + 2(1 - z,)(zs + zf)
9zf + 6(z, - zf) + 2(1 - z.)
(i - z.)
6(zs - zf) + 2(1 - z,)/
(7)
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Stepped thickness (rather than tapered)
Dead joint mass penalty
Standard thickness of webs, ribs, and other
elements
Joint fittings and joint defects
Plus toleerances
Manufacturing thicknesses
Breakdown joint mass penalty

















Table 2 Sample calculations for current transports


































































where Am is the half-chord sweep of midboard wing; A0 is the
half-chord sweep of outboard wing; m* is the previously it-
erated or expert-estimated relative wing structure mass; mfu
is the relative fuel mass; hs = ts\s/tr is the thickness taper to
sweep joint; ht = t,\Jtr is the thickness taper to wing tip; \fis
= hs\s is the wing airfoil area taper to the sweep joint; ts is
the sweep joint relative thickness; tt is the wing tip relative
thickness; and & = h^t is the wing airfoil area taper to wing
tip. The formula cannot be used for a nontapered wing be-
cause division by zero will occur if hs = 1 and hs = ht. If the
wing has no sweep joint, it is suggested that
h = l - 1 -A.2 - 2z/
1 - A , .
2 - 2zf9
2z, (8)
Neither simplifications nor data for mass of existing wings
have been applied, so the formula completely corresponds to
the concept model.5
Applications
The newly derived formula has been used to study the
transport aircraft in Table 2. The detailed spreadsheet cal-
culations are presented in Ref. 5. Values of the actual stresses
were estimated on the basis of engineering judgment. The
accuracy of the formula is within [-10.8, +9.5]% and the
root-mean-square error is 5.9%. This is sufficient for most
preliminary design purposes. The formula can also be im-
proved by using statistical data.
For comparison, a previously derived formula for twin fu-
selage aircraft4 can be applied to a conventional aircraft. The
results yield accuracy of [-13.1, +11.7]% with root-mean-
square error of 7.0%. This is not as accurate as the present
formula.
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Introduction
I N the new aircraft configurations with pusher power plantslocated at the rear fuselage, the whirl-flutter stability char-
acteristics of the engine-propeller installation may be affected
by the nonuniform freeflow induced by the aircraft compo-
nents positioned upstream in the flowfield. Assuming that the
flowfield may still be considered stationary, the effect of the
aforementioned interference is investigated. Under this as-
sumpton, the propeller aerodynamics may be adjusted to be-
come a periodic function of time and the aeroelastic system
stability may be studied using any theory developed to analyze
periodic systems. In the present work, Floquet-Liapunov's
theorem1 could be applied efficiently to evaluate the stability
characteristics of an actual configuration with many interfer-
ence elements.
Basic Formulation
The equation of motion of the aeroelastic system is cast in
the state vector form
y = A(t)y (1)
where A(t) is the matrix of influence coefficients containing
the information about both the dynamics and the aerody-
namics of the system. For a given set of initial conditions, the
solution of this system of ordinary differential equations may
be written as
y(t) = (2)
where 3>(f, f0) is recognized to be the transition matrix relating
the state vector y at the instant / to its initial value at f().
Floquet's theorem states that in order to completely evaluate
the stability characteristics of a periodic system, it will suffice
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